Directions to Lower Mackham Farm, Near Madford, Hemyock, EX15 3QX from the A30
(the postcode should find the house)
●
●

Leave the A30 at the Honiton junction signposted to the A30. This is the 2nd Honiton junction if you are
heading from Exeter direction and the first from Ilminster direction.
If you are heading from Ilminster/Yeovil direction you need to turn right at the end of the slip towards
Honiton and right at the end of that road signposted towards Luppitt and Dunkeswell. Ignore the turning to
the left towards Exeter back on the A30 and follow the road as if you were heading back up the A30 in the
direction you had just come (Yeovil). As the road bends around to the right there is a turning to the left
signposted Luppitt and Dunkeswell. Take this turning.

●

If you are heading from the Exeter direction you will need to take the slip road and as the road bears around
to the left there is a turning signposted towards Luppitt and Dunkeswell. Take this turning.

●

Continue along this road for a couple of miles. Your sat nav will probably want to take you to the left towards
Dunkeswell but follow the road bearing slightly to the right, signposted Luppitt and Smeatharpe.

●

Continue for a couple of miles until you see a sign for a staggered crossroad. Take a left signposted Madford
and Hemyock.

●

Continue along this road until the road bears to the right in front of a farmhouse, take a left on the road that
passes to the left of the farmhouse, signposted Madford.

●
●
●

Follow this road, it will bear to the left and downhill.
At the bottom of the hill you will come to a thatched house that you will pass on your right, just past this
house you will see a no through road to your left.
Turn left down this no through road, signposted Mackham.

●

We are about ½ mile down the road on the left on a left hand bend.

